CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
October 2, 2017/Calendar No. 7

C 170363 HAM

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by the NYC Department of
Housing Preservation and Development (HPD):
1)

2)

pursuant to Article 16 of the General Municipal Law of New York State for:

a.

the designation of property located on the block generally bounded by East
111th Street, Park Avenue, East 112th Street and Madison Avenue (Block
1617, Lots 20, 22, 23, 25, 28, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45,
46, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 121 and 122) as an Urban Development Action
Area; and

b.

an Urban Development Action Area Project for such area; and

pursuant to Section 197-c of the New York City Charter for the disposition of
such property to a developer to be selected by HPD;

to facilitate the development of a large-scale general development consisting of three
mixed-use buildings with commercial and community facility uses on the lower levels, a
total of approximately 655 affordable dwelling units on the upper levels and community
gardens, Borough of Manhattan, Community District 11.
Approval of three separate matters is required:
1.

The designation of property located on the block generally bounded by East 112th
Street, Park Avenue, East 111th Street and Madison Avenue (Block 1617, Lots 20,
22, 23, 25, 28, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37-43, 45, 46, 48, 50-54, 121 and 122) as an Urban
Development Action Area;

2.

An Urban Development Action Area Project for such area; and

3.

The disposition of such property to a developer selected by HPD.

This application for Urban Development Action Area Project (UDAAP) designation and project
approval and disposition of City-owned property was submitted by the Department of Housing
Preservation and Development (HPD) on April 17, 2017.

Approval of this application would facilitate the development of three predominantly mixed-use
buildings containing approximately 655 affordable dwelling units, commercial and community
facility floor area, community gardens and publicly accessible open space.

RELATED ACTIONS
In addition to the proposed UDAAP designation, project approval and disposition of City-owned
property (C 170363 HAM) that is the subject of this report, implementation of the proposed

development also requires action by the City Planning Commission on the following applications,
which are being considered concurrently with this application:

C 170361 ZMM

Zoning map amendment to change existing R7-2 and R7-2/C1-4
districts to R9 and R9/C2-5 districts.

N 170362 ZRM

Zoning text amendment to designate a Mandatory Inclusionary
Housing (MIH) area.

C 170364 PQM

Acquisition of a portion of the disposition area by the City for
community garden use.

C 170365 ZSM

Special permit to modify the height and setback and yard
requirements within a Large-Scale General Development.

C 170366 ZSM

Special permit to allow commercial use above the second story within
a mixed-use building within a Large-Scale General Development.

C 170367 ZSM

Special permit to modify parking requirements within a Large Scale
General Development.

N 170368 ZCM

Certification from the City Planning Commission to modify the
ground-floor use requirements for a building facing a wide street.
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BACKGROUND
HPD seeks UDAAP designation, project approval and disposition of City-owned property,
acquisition of a portion of the disposition area by the City for community garden use, a zoning map
amendment to change existing R7-2 and R7-2/C1-4 districts to R9 and R9/C2-5 districts, a zoning
text amendment to establish a MIH area, a special permit to modify the height and setback and yard
requirements within a Large-Scale General Development, a special permit to allow commercial
use above the second story within a mixed-use building, a special permit to modify parking
requirements within a Large-Scale General Development and a certification from the City
Planning Commission to modify the ground-floor use requirements for a building facing a wide
street, to facilitate the development of three predominantly residential mixed-use buildings
containing approximately 655 affordable dwelling units, commercial and community facility
floor area, community gardens and publicly accessible open space.
The area to be rezoned (the “project area”) consists of Block 1617 (Lots 20-23, 25, 28, 29, 31,
33-35, 37-43, 45, 46, 48, 50-54, 121 and 122). Two of these lots (Lots 21 and 34) are privately
owned and are not part of the development site. Lot 21, fronting on Madison Avenue, is
improved with a four-story building containing eight residential units and two commercial units.
Lot 34, fronting on East 112th Street, is currently utilized for surface parking and storage.
The development site comprises all of the other lots in the project area and contains six interim
GreenThumb community gardens (Block 1617, Lots 22, 35, 38-40 and 51-53), all fronting on
Park or Madison avenues. These interim gardens are operating under a temporary license
agreement with HPD; the agreement allows garden-related activities on the site until HPD is
able to achieve a viable development scenario. Four of the six existing interim gardens will be
relocated on the development site, after construction. The remaining two gardens have been
offered relocation sites within other nearby existing Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR)
licensed gardens pursuant to the agency’s rules. A portion of the development site (Block1617,
Lots 23, 25, 28, 29, 31, 33, 41-43, 45, 46, 48, and part of Lot 37) had been also used as a baseball
field by the East Harlem Little League (EHLL) under temporary license agreement with HPD.
The license agreement expired October 2016 and the EHLL obtained a permit through DPR to
play on a nearby DPR field in Thomas Jefferson Park. The lots previously licensed to the EHLL
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are currently vacant.
The project area fronts three wide streets- East 112th Street and Madison and Park Avenues and one narrow street, East 111th Street.
The project area is currently mapped with an R7-2 zoning district, with C1-4 commercial district
overlays mapped to a depth of 100 feet along the Park and Madison avenue frontages.
R7-2 zoning districts are medium-density residential height factor districts with a maximum
floor area ratio (FAR) of 3.44 for residential development and 6.5 for developments containing
community facility floor area. Height factor buildings may not penetrate a sky exposure plane
that begins at a height of 60 feet above curb level. As an alternative to height factor
development, residential buildings constructed pursuant to the Quality Housing Program may
be developed, on narrow streets, with a maximum FAR of 3.44 and a maximum height of 75
feet, and on a wide street, with a maximum FAR of 4.0 and a maximum building height of 80
feet. Districts with commercial overlays have a maximum commercial FAR of 2.0.
Across East 112th Street, to the north of the project area, are the Taft Houses, a New York City
Housing Authority (NYCHA) public housing development, consisting of nine 19 story multifamily buildings constructed as a tower in the park development.
The block located immediately to the east of the project area contains a seven-story residential
building built to the lot line.
The area south of the project area is characterized by multi-family buildings, single-story
commercial buildings and mid-rise new construction residential development. The block
directly south of the project area contains a 12-story residential building. The project area is
also three blocks north of a recently approved affordable housing development, Lexington
Gardens II, that also utilized an R9 zoning district.
The blocks west of the project area contain high-rise residential buildings, mid-rise residential
and academic institutions.
Central Park is located just southwest of the project area.
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The site is served by the 2 and 3 subway trains at 110th Street and Lenox Avenue, three blocks
southwest, and the 6 train at 110th Street and Lexington Avenue, which is two blocks southeast.
The site is also served by a number of local bus lines, including the M1, M2, M3 and M4 lines
to the southwest; the M116 line to the north; the M101, M102 and M103 lines to the east; and
the M106 to the south. The M15 Select Bus Service line is also accessible to the east of the site.
The proposed development comprises three predominantly residential mixed-use buildings on
the development site containing approximately 718,447 square feet of total floor area (9.15
FAR).
The project would include approximately 544,069 square feet of residential floor area (7.10
FAR) consisting of a mix of studio, one bedroom, two bedroom and three bedroom units, for a
total of 655 affordable dwelling units. All of the dwelling units would be affordable to
households at a mix between 30 percent and 130 percent of the Area Median Income (AMI). In
addition to the residential uses, the proposed development is anticipated to include
approximately 140,485 square feet (1.60 FAR) of community facility uses for established nonprofit organizations that have partnered with the development team, including the YMCA,
DREAM charter school and Union Settlement. The proposed development is also anticipated
to include approximately 33,794 square feet (0.44 FAR) of commercial or retail space. There
would be no accessory parking as a part of the proposed development.
Building A is proposed to be located at the intersection of Madison Avenue and East 112th
Street. It would have a three-story base that rises to a height of between 47 feet and 85 feet.
Above the base, the building would set back the required 10 feet from the street line, and then
rise to 37 stories, with a proposed height of between 418.5 feet and 458.5 feet. Building A would
contain approximately 365 residential units with approximately 308,723 square feet of
residential floor area, 10,311 square feet of community facility floor area and 32,194 square
feet of commercial floor area, which is anticipated to include a local supermarket and medical
office space for the Mount Sinai Medical Group.
Building B is proposed to be located along the remainder of the East 112th Street frontage and
wrap along the Park Avenue frontage to a depth of approximately 72 feet. Building B is
5
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proposed to have a five-story base that would rise to a height at or between 79.5 feet and 85 feet
above the base plane. Above the base, the building would set back the required 10 feet from the
street line, then rise to a height of 15 stories, with a proposed height of between 192.5 feet and
218.5 feet. Building B would contain approximately 211 residential units with approximately
163,945 square feet of residential floor area and 120,934 square feet of community facility floor
area, including space for the DREAM charter school and the YMCA.
Building C is proposed to be located at the mid-block frontage of East 111th Street. Building C
is proposed to have up to a seven-story base rising to a height at or between 85 feet and 94.34
feet above the base plane. Above the base, the building would rise to a height of 10 stories, with
a proposed height of between 131.34 feet and 151.34 feet. Building C would contain
approximately 79 residential units with approximately 71,401 square feet of residential floor
area and 10,941 square feet of community facility use, which will include space for Union
Settlement.
HPD anticipates that the proposed development would be built to Passive House standards,
which exceed Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) standards. To achieve
passive certification, the project would utilize superior building insulation methods and other
sustainability features, including a storm water detention tank for irrigating the proposed onsite community gardens, bioswales and street trees on the sidewalks surrounding the site,
photovoltaic arrays on each of the bulkheads and green roofs with pergolas installed with
photovoltaic arrays.
The proposed buildings would form an elevated open courtyard in the center of the proposed
development. The courtyard would be accessible to the public and provide passive, landscaped
recreation space that may include features such as a medicinal garden, seating and general open
space. The courtyard would be accessible from Park Avenue through a staircase and elevator,
from East 111th Street through an Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) accessible pathway
and through the rear entrances of the adjoining community facility spaces fronting on East 111th
and East 112th streets. The pathway and courtyard would result in a minimum of approximately
16,900 square feet of additional publicly accessible open space. The restrictive declaration
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recorded in connection with the Large-Scale General Development would ensure that the
courtyard and pathway are adequately maintained and are open and accessible to the public
during the hours of 8:00 am to 6:00 pm from November 1 to April 14, and during the hours of
8:00 am to 8:00 pm from April 15 to October 31. Because the final design of the open space
has not yet been determined, the declaration would also establish a process for the City Planning
Commission Chairperson’s future review and certification that such design is consistent with
the guidelines set forth within the restrictive declaration.
As a part of the proposed development, two community gardens would be located on the corner
of Park Avenue and East 111th Street, and two community gardens would be located on the
corner of Madison Avenue and East 111th Street. These community gardens would extend in a
terraced fashion toward the elevated courtyard. A dedicated community room and bathroom,
which would be available to members of all four community gardens, is proposed to be located
within Building A. An additional bathroom is proposed to be located adjacent to the community
gardens on Park Avenue. The ADA accessible pathway would pass through the gardens located
along East 111th Street and into the interior courtyard.
In addition to the UDAAP action that is the subject of this report, the proposed development
requires approval of the following related actions:
Zoning Map Amendment (C 170361 ZMM)
The applicant seeks a zoning map amendment to rezone the project area from an R7-2 district
with C1-4 commercial overlays to a depth of 100 feet along the Park and Madison Avenue
frontages to a R9 district with C2-5 commercial overlays to a depth of 100 feet along the Park
and Madison Avenue frontages.
R7-2 is a height factor zoning district that encourages low-rise buildings on smaller lots and
taller buildings with low lot coverage on larger lots. The maximum residential FAR is 3.44 and
the maximum community facility FAR is 6.5. Height factor buildings may not penetrate a sky
exposure plane that begins at a height of 60 feet above curb level. As an alternative to height
factor development, residential buildings constructed pursuant to the Quality Housing Program
may be developed, on narrow streets, with a maximum FAR of 3.44 and a maximum height of
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75 feet, and on a wide street, with a maximum FAR of 4.0 and a maximum building height of
80 feet. Commercial overlays within R7-2 districts have a maximum commercial FAR of 2.0.
R9 districts have a maximum FAR of 10.0 for community facility uses and a maximum of 8.0
FAR for residential uses subject to the requirements of MIH (7.52 maximum residential FAR
for developments not subject to MIH). These regulations require that a tower-on-a-base (TOB)
building be located within 100 feet of a wide street along the long dimension of the block, or
within 125 feet of a wide street along the short dimension of a block. TOB regulations also
provide that the tower portion of such building is not permitted beyond 100 feet from any wide
street. The base of such building must rise to a minimum height of 60 feet and up to a maximum
of 85 feet above curb level. Above the base height, the tower must set back 10 feet from a wide
street, and 15 feet from a narrow street. After providing the required setback, a tower may rise
without height limitation. A tower may cover up to 40 percent of the zoning lot area, and is
required to cover no less than 30 percent of such area. TOB regulations also require that between
55 percent and 60 percent of the total allowable floor area on the zoning lot must be located
below a height of 150 feet above the curb level.
As an alternative TOB development, a residential building constructed pursuant to the Quality
Housing Program may be developed. The maximum permitted height for a Quality Housing
building in a MIH area with a qualifying ground floor is 175 feet within 100 feet of a wide
street, and 165 feet on a narrow street beyond 100 feet of a wide street. The maximum permitted
base height is 125 feet. At the location of the base height, the building must set back 10 feet
from a wide street and 15 feet from a narrow street.
In R9 districts, lot coverage of residential buildings is restricted to no greater than 70 percent
for an interior lot, and up to 100 percent for corner lots. Lot coverage for community facility
buildings is restricted to no greater than 65 percent lot coverage for interior lots and up to 75
percent for corner lots. Accessory off-street parking spaces are required for 40 percent of
dwelling units that are affordable to households at 80 percent of AMI or higher.
The proposed C2-5 overlays allow local retail uses such as grocery stores, dry cleaners, drug
stores and restaurants. Additionally, C2-5 overlays have lower parking requirements than what
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is required in the existing C1-5 overlay.
The proposed R9/C2-5 is intended to facilitate the development of affordable housing, provide
continuity on the Madison Avenue commercial corridor and provide community facility space
to serve the surrounding neighborhood.
Zoning Text Amendment (N 170227 ZRM)
The applicant seeks to amend Appendix F of the Zoning Resolution to establish an MIH area
coterminous with the project area.
The applicant proposes to utilize the Deep Affordability Option, requiring that no less than 20
percent of residential floor area be affordable to households earning an average of 40 percent
of AMI.
Acquisition of a portion of the Disposition Area by the City (C 170364 PQM)
The City proposes to acquire property located on the block generally bounded by East 111th
Street, Park Avenue, East 112th Street and Madison Avenue (Block 1617, Lots 22, 35, 121, 122
and parts of Lots 23, 25, 28, 37) for use as passive recreation space and community gardens.
Upon acquisition by the City, the community garden area will be placed under jurisdiction of
DPR, which will enter into license agreements with the community gardens.
Special Permit pursuant to Section 74-743, to modify, within a Large Scale General
Development, the zoning regulations regarding height and setback, tower location and
coverage and yard requirements (C 170365 ZSM)
The applicant requests to modify the zoning regulations regarding height and setback, tower
location and coverage, and yard requirements, discussed in detail below, to facilitate a better
overall site plan and relationship with surrounding development.
Tower Regulations
Buildings developed with a tower must comply with either TOB or standard tower regulations.
Pursuant to Section 23-65(a) of the Zoning Resolution, any building with more than 25 percent
of its total floor area dedicated to residential use that is located on a zoning lot that fronts on a
wide street, and is within 125 feet of a wide street frontage along the long dimension of the
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block, must be developed or enlarged pursuant to the TOB provisions. Section 23-65(b)
provides that the standard tower regulations of Section 23-652 of the Zoning Resolution apply
to any building that does not meet the location criteria of Section 23-65(a).
Since all of the buildings on the development site, including those portions more than 125 feet
from the wide street frontage along the short dimension of the block, and more than 100 feet
from the wide street frontage along the short dimensions of the block, are proposed to be subject
to the TOB provisions, the applicant requests a waiver of the location criteria of Section 2365(a) and 23-65(b) and seeks to instead apply the TOB regulations to the entire development
site.
Tower Coverage
Section 23-651(a)(1) of the Zoning Resolution requires that at all levels, towers meeting the
location and floor area requirements of Section 23-65(a) that are developed on zoning lots of at
least 20,000 square feet must occupy between 30 and 40 percent of the lot area in the aggregate.
As previously discussed, a portion of the proposed development will not meet the location
criteria of Section 23-65(a). The applicant requests that the aggregate tower calculation be based
on the entire area of the development site, including those areas more than 125 feet from the
wide street frontage along the short dimensions of the block. In addition, since tower coverage
ranges from 51 percent at 85 feet to 13 percent at 195.5 feet and above, the applicant requests
modification of the tower coverage requirements to permit the towers of all buildings on the
zoning lot to occupy, in the aggregate, an area comprising less than 30 percent of the lot area of
the zoning lot at the upper levels of the tower and more than 40 percent of the lot area at the
lower levels of the tower.
Location of Floor Area
Section 23-651(a)(3) requires that a minimum of 60 percent of the total floor area permitted on
the zoning lot be located below 150 feet. As the proposed development will contain 424,169
square feet of zoning floor area, or 55 percent of the total floor area, below 150 feet, the
applicant requests a modification of the floor area location requirements to permit 55 percent
of the total floor area to be located below 150 feet.
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Street Wall Requirements
Section 23-651(b)(1) of the Zoning Resolution requires that a street wall be provided for the
entire portion of a zoning lot fronting on a wide street, and on a narrow street, within 125 feet
of its intersection with a wide street. In addition, Section 35-64(a)(1) requires that mixed-use
buildings developed under TOB regulations in R9 or R10 districts with a commercial overlay
provide a street wall for the entire width of a base that is to be located on the street line of zoning
lots fronting on wide street and on narrow streets within 30 feet of the intersection with a wide
street.
Because community gardens are proposed for much of the frontages of Park Avenue (a wide
street) and East 111th Street (a narrow street) within 125 feet of its intersection with Park and
Madison Avenues, as well as the southern frontage of Madison Avenue (a wide street), no street
wall is proposed. Additionally, no street wall is proposed to be provided at the intersection of
Park Avenue and East 112th Street (a wide street), as the proposed ground floor of Building B
would be undercut at the ground floor to provide shelter for the students of the proposed DREAM
charter school.
The applicant requests a modification of the street wall requirements pursuant to Section 23651(b)(1) to permit the proposed development to not occupy the entire frontage of the zoning
lot in the aforementioned areas and to permit the base of the street wall of the proposed
development to not be located entirely on the street line.
Section 23-651(b)(4) requires that all ground level open area located between the street line and
the street wall of a base be landscaped except in front of entrances and exits to buildings.
Because a portion of the ground floor of Building B would be undercut at the northeast corner
of the zoning lot, at the intersection of Park Avenue and East 112th Street, there would be
approximately eight feet of open space between the street line and the street wall of the base
that is not proposed to be landscaped. This is proposed to be a space where children attending
the proposed DREAM charter school can gather. The applicant requests that this open area
remain unplanted.
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Section 23-651(a)(5) prohibits the location of a tower on a narrow street more than 100 feet
from its intersection with a wide street. Since the Building C would be located on East 111th
Street, which is a narrow street, approximately 225 feet from its intersection with Park Avenue,
the applicant requests a modification of this requirement.
Height and Setback
Section 23-651(a)(4) requires that towers along a narrow street set back a minimum of 15 feet
from the street wall at any level, and that towers along a wide street set back at least 10 feet
from the street wall at any level.
The maximum base height for a TOB building developed within an R9 zoning district is 85 feet.
Since the proposed Building C would be located on a narrow street, and would first set back 15
feet from the street wall at a height of 94.34 feet, a portion of the tower would be located at the
street line. The applicant requests a modification of the tower setback requirements to permit
portions of a tower in the proposed development to be located at the street line.
Section 23-651(b)(2) requires that the street wall of a building base rise to a height between 65
and 85 feet.
Because the base of Building A is proposed to rise to a height between 47 and 85 feet before
setback, and the base of Building C is proposed to rise to a height of approximately 94 feet
before setback, the applicant requests a modification of the base height requirements to permit
the base along Madison Avenue and portions of East 112th Street to set back from the street line
at a height of 47 to 60 feet above the curb level, and to permit the base height along East 111th
and East 112th Streets to exceed 85 feet above the curb level.
Rear Yard Regulations
Section 24-382 requires that an open area with a minimum depth of 60 feet midway, or five feet
from being midway, between two street lines be provided. Community facilities with a height
no greater than 23 feet or two stories are permitted within rear yard equivalents 100 feet beyond
the street line of a wide street, provided that the community facility is used for school, house of
worship, college/university or hospital uses.
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Since a portion of the proposed development would include a community facility that is not one
of the permitted uses, and that community facility space would obstruct the rear yard equivalent,
the applicant requests a modification of this requirement to allow a community facility space
that does not contain a school, house of worship, college/university or hospital use.
Special Permit pursuant to Section 74-744(b) to allow commercial use to be located above
the level of the second story in a mixed use building (C 170366 ZSM)
Section 32-42 does not permit commercial uses within a predominantly residential building to
be located above the second level. The proposed development would include medical office
space for Mt. Sinai on the second and third levels of Building A.
The applicant requests a special permit to allow commercial uses to be located above the second
level of Building A to provide medical office space.
Special Permit pursuant to Section 74-532 to allow, within a large-scale general
development seeking bulk modifications in a transit zone, a waiver of required accessory
residential off-street parking (C 170367 ZSM)
Section 25-23 requires that accessory off-street parking spaces be provided for at least 40
percent of new dwelling units in R9 zoning districts to households with incomes of at least 80
percent of AMI. The proposed development could include up to 322 units of affordable housing
that would be rented to families earning at least 80 percent of AMI. In connection with those
units, up to 129 off-street accessory parking spaces could be required as a part of the proposed
development.
The applicant seeks a special permit to waive this requirement to facilitate the production of
affordable housing.
Certification pursuant to Section 32-435 to waive the requirement that a minimum of 50
percent of a building wall facing upon a wide street be occupied by commercial use at the
ground floor (N 170368 ZCM)
Section 32-435(c) requires that buildings with a minimum of 50 feet wide that front on wide
streets must provide a minimum of 50 percent of retail uses (Use Group 6A, 6C and 6F) on such
frontages.
The base of Building A would be located within the C2-5 district proposed to be mapped along
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Madison Avenue. Within the C2-5 overlay, the base would be approximately 140 feet along
Madison Avenue, a wide street, and 100 feet along East 112th Street, a wide street. Because
these street walls are more than 50 feet wide, and front on wide streets, this requirement would
apply.
The base of Building B would be located within the C2-5 district proposed to be mapped along
Park Avenue. Within the C2-5 overlay, the base of this building would have a width of
approximately 75 feet along Park Avenue and 100 feet along East 112th Street. Because these
street walls are more than 50 feet wide and front on wide streets, this requirement would apply.
Building A would provide 100 percent retail continuity along Madison Avenue, but would only
provide 40 percent of the required 50 percent of retail continuity on East 112th Street due to the
location of the residential lobby. Building B would contain the DREAM charter school on the
ground floor and therefore would not provide retail continuity on East 112th Street or Madison
Avenue.
The requested certification would waive the retail continuity requirements in connection with
the proposed development.
In addition to the actions listed above, the proposed development will also require an
amendment to the Milbank-Frawley Urban Renewal Plan, which is being requested in
connection with the proposed East Harlem Rezoning (C 170360 HUM).

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
This application (C 170363 HAM), in conjunction with the related actions (C 170361 ZMM, N
170362 ZRM, C 170364 PQM, C 170365 ZSM, C 170366 ZSM, C 170367 ZSM and N 170368
ZCM) was reviewed as an alternative (the “Sendero Verde Development Alternative”) in
connection with the East Harlem Neighborhood Rezoning applications (C 170358 ZMM, N
170359 ZRM, N 170359(A) ZRM and C 170360 HUM) pursuant to the New York State
Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA), and the SEQRA regulations set forth in Volume
6 of the New York Code of Rules and Regulations, Section 617.00 et seq. and the City
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Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) Rules of Procedure of 1991 and Executive Order No.
91 of 1977. The designated CEQR number is 17DCP048M. The Lead Agency is the City
Planning Commission.
It was determined that this application and related actions, considered collectively with the East
Harlem Neighborhood Rezoning applications, may have significant adverse impacts on the
environment. A Positive Declaration was issued on November 10, 2016, and distributed,
published and filed. Together with the Positive Declaration, a Draft Scope of Work for the Draft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) was issued on November 10, 2016. A public scoping
meeting was held on December 15, 2016. A Final Scope of Work was issued on April 21, 2017.
A DEIS was prepared and the Notice of Completion for the DEIS was issued on April 21, 2017.
On August 23, 2017, a public hearing was held on the DEIS pursuant to SEQRA and other
relevant statutes. A Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) reflecting the comments
made during the public hearing on the DEIS was completed and a Notice of Completion for the
FEIS was issued on September 19, 2017.
The FEIS analyzed this application and related actions collectively with the East Harlem
Rezoning actions as the Sendero Verde Development Alternative in Chapter 22, “Alternatives,”
of the FEIS. Based on that analysis, significant adverse impacts related to hazardous materials,
air quality and noise would be avoided through provisions and requirements of the Land
Disposition Agreement (LDA), as described below:

Hazardous Materials
This application and related actions would not result in significant adverse impacts
associated with hazardous materials. Provisions to preclude hazardous materials impacts
would be required through the LDA or similar binding mechanisms for those assemblages
comprised of City-owned property.
Air Quality – Stationary Source
For Building A, the air quality analysis determined that with the fossil fuel-fired stacks on
the roof of the building, there would be no significant adverse air quality impact. For
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Buildings B and C, the air quality analysis determined that a natural gas restriction, a stack
set back and height restriction, a building annual energy intensity factor for heating and
hot water equipment, a Community Health Plan (CHP) equipment emissions restriction,
and a requirement to utilize low Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) burners would be required.
Noise
Construction in accordance with the necessary window-wall attenuation requirements
would be required through the LDA between HPD and the project sponsor. In order to
maintain an acceptable indoor noise environmental under closed-window conditions, an
alternate means of ventilation would also be required for these affected façades. Prior to
the property disposition and allocation of construction financing by HPD for Sendero
Verde, the project sponsor’s architect of record would be required to demonstrate to HPD
that these requirements will be met. If the project sponsor wishes to pursue a more detailed
acoustical study to further refine the window-wall attenuation requirements for the
Sendero Verde Development buildings at a later date, such effort would be coordinated
with and subject to approval by HPD. With these requirements in place as part of the
Sendero Verde Development, there would be no significant adverse impacts related to
noise.
Significant adverse impacts for this application and related actions were identified in the FEIS
with respect to historic and cultural resources, transportation (traffic and transit) and
construction (noise). These impacts and measures to minimize or eliminate such impacts, where
feasible and practicable, would be identified in and ensured through the LDA and are described
below:
Historic and Cultural Resources – Construction
Construction under the Sendero Verde Development would occur within 90 feet of the
Park Avenue Viaduct, a State and National Register (S/NR) -eligible resource. Therefore,
construction under the Sendero Verde Development Alternative could potentially result
in construction-related impacts. To preclude impacts to the Viaduct as a result of
construction at the Sendero Verde Development Site, the LDA between HPD and the
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project sponsor would require LPC review and approval of a Construction Protection Plan
(CPP). The CPP would be developed in accordance with the requirements stipulated in
the New York City DOB’s TPPN #10/88 and LPC guidelines described in “Protection
Programs for Landmarked Buildings.” If any future State or Federal sources of funding
are sought in connection with construction of Sendero Verde, the CPP would also be
subject to review and approval by the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation &
Historic Preservation.

Transportation – Traffic
This application and related actions would result in additional significant adverse traffic
impacts beyond those identified for the proposed actions of the East Harem
Neighborhood Rezoning (the “East Harlem Proposed Actions”) for a total of 36 study
area intersections during one or more analyzed peak hours, seven more than under the
East Harem Neighborhood Rezoning. Under the Sendero Verde Development
Alternative, 41 lane groups at 27 intersections would be impacted (compared with 34
lane groups at 21 intersections under the East Harlem Proposed Actions) in the weekday
AM peak hour, 22 lane groups at 18 intersections (compared with 17 lane groups at 14
intersections under the East Harlem Proposed Actions) in the midday, 44 lane groups at
33 intersections (compared with 34 lane groups at 25 intersections under the East
Harlem Proposed Actions) in the PM, and 26 lane groups at 21 intersections (compared
with 22 lane groups at 19 intersections under the East Harlem Proposed Actions) in the
Saturday peak hour.
The traffic mitigation measures for the Sendero Verde Development Alternative would
include implementation of traffic engineering improvements such as signal timing
changes and modifications to curbside parking regulations. The recommended measures
would provide mitigation for many of the traffic impacts anticipated under this
alternative. However, unmitigated significant impacts would remain at a total of eight
lane groups at three intersections in the weekday AM peak hour, one lane group at one
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intersection in the weekday midday, eight lane groups at three intersections in the
weekday PM peak hour, and two lane groups at one intersection in the Saturday peak
hour. This compares with seven land groups at two intersections in the weekday AM
peak hour, eight land groups at three intersections in the weekday PM peak hour, and
one lane group a one intersection in each of the weekday midday and Saturday peak
hours under the East Harlem Proposed Actions.
Transportation – Transit
Upon completion of the development facilitated by the application and related actions,
a significant adverse impact would result during the AM peak hour at the street stair
(S3/P3) of the 110th Street Lexington Avenue Line station located at the northwest
corner of Lexington Avenue and East 110th Street. Mitigation measures could include
widening of the stair (or an alternative measure). The Sendero Verde project sponsor are
responsible for implementation of any required mitigation associated with this
significant stair impact and will coordinate with New York City Transit (NYCT) to
explore potential mitigation measures. In the event NYCT determines that there are no
practicable mitigation measures, the significant adverse impact would be unavoidable.
Construction – Noise
This application and related actions have the potential to result in construction noise
impacts on the facades of nearby residences fronting Madison Avenue, East 112th Street
and East 111th Street. The detailed construction noise analysis utilized conservative
assumptions in order to assess the potential for significant adverse impacts. Remaining
mitigation and noise control measures, including source and path controls, were
explored. However, in the event that all mitigation measures are determined to be
feasible and practicable, some significant adverse construction noise impacts could
potentially continue to be experienced at sensitive receptors and, as a result, be
unavoidable. The developer, in consultation with HPD, will explore and employ
mitigation measures specific to its construction activities once a construction
management firm for the Sendero Verde Development project is retained.
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A Technical Memorandum reflecting the Commission’s modifications to the East Harlem
Neighborhood Rezoning (“Technical Memorandum 002”) was issued on September 29, 2017.
With respect to the Sendero Verde Alternative, Technical Memorandum 002 provided
clarification on the implementation of mitigation measure associated with the significant
adverse transit impact. HPD and the selected developer are responsible for implementation of
any required mitigation associated with the identified stair impact. Prior to executing the LDA
with the selected developer, HPD will coordinate with NYCT to explore potential practicable
and feasible mitigation measures to address this impact. In the event that the parties determine
that there are no practicable and feasible mitigation measure, the significant adverse impact
would be unavoidable. Overall, Technical Memorandum 002 concluded that the modifications
to the applications associated with the East Harlem Neighborhood Rezoning would not have
any new or different significant adverse impacts than those identified in the FEIS.

UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW
This application (C 170363 HAM), in conjunction with the related actions (C 170361 ZMM,
C 170364 PQM, C 170365 ZSM, C 170366 ZSM and C 170367 ZSM), was certified as
complete by the Department of City Planning on April 24th, 2017 and was duly referred to
Community Board 11 and the Manhattan Borough President in accordance with Title 62 of
the Rules of the City of New York, Section 2-02(b), along with the related applications for a
zoning text amendment ( N 170362 ZRM) and a City Planning Commission certification (N
170368 ZCM), which were referred for information and review in accordance with the
procedures for non-ULURP matters.

Community Board Public Hearing
Community Board 11 held a public hearing on the application (C 170363 HAM) on June 27,
2017 and on that date, by a vote of 29 in favor, five in opposition, and with three abstentions,
adopted a resolution recommending approval with the following conditions:
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“The development shall be 100 percent permanently affordable
Local hiring commitment shall include a guaranteed minimum of 10 percent, with a CB
11 target of 35 percent pre-construction, 35 percent during construction and 100 percent
post-construction, with all community partners shall be subject to the same hiring
requirements
25 percent income band at 130 percent AMI shall be reduced to 20 percent and
apportioned among the buildings, the remaining five percent shall be reduced to under
60 percent AMI
Codify that there is accessibility to the open space in perpetuity
A management plan for the premise shall be in place prior to the vote of the MBP and
Speaker
The hours and availability of amenities shall be set forth clearly, and there shale b
signage on the premise clearly conveying to the public that the public space may be used
by the public
CB 11 shall have final approval on the selection of any community partners selected for
the premises and such partners shall be from the East Harlem Community
There shall be compliance with ADA requirements throughout the entire project
There shall be additional safety training beyond OSHA training and an on-site security
monitor during construction and pre-apprenticeship and apprenticeship training
The development team and anchor tenants come before the community board quarterly
as the project progresses and after the project, as well as coming before the Manhattan
Borough President, NYC Council, NYC Planning”.

Borough President Recommendation
This application (C 170363 HAM) was considered by the Manhattan Borough President, who
issued a recommendation approving the application on August 2, 2017, 2017, with the following
conditions:
“1. That the applicant and the proposed developer work with our office, Community Board
11, the local Council Member, and the City to reach deeper levels of affordability below
30 percent AMI on the income-restricted units and increase the percentage of units at
30 percent AMI and below;
2. That the proposed developer include a locally-based mission-driven nonprofit developer
and/or community land trust as an equity partner with sufficient leverage to ensure that
the extension of the non-permanent units as income-restricted units is made a priority;
3. That the applicant commits to and provides a timeline for completing a study of how to
enact “practical permanence” by using restrictive covenants on the deed to compel
owners to extend the duration of affordability and regulatory requirements;
4. That the proposed developer develop a tower design that demonstrates an integrated and
well-designed façade, taking into account factors such as street wall articulation and
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amounts of fenestration, that will result in a prominent and distinctive building which
complements the character of the surrounding area; and
5. That the applicant and the proposed developer commit to providing regular updates to
the Board and demonstrate way they have incorporated both the Board’s and my
[Manhattan Borough President’s] recommendations prior to the CPC vote.”

City Planning Commission Public Hearing
On August 9, 2017 (Calendar No. 22), the City Planning Commission scheduled August 23,
2017 for a public hearing on this application (C 170363 HAM) and the applications for the
related actions. The hearing was duly held on August 23, 2017 (Calendar No. 40). There were
eight speakers in favor of the application and none apposed.
Four members of the applicant team spoke in favor of the project. The team included
representatives from the applicant, HPD; the developer, Jonathan Rose Companies; the project
architect team, Handel Architects; and land use attorneys, Holland & Knight. The representative
from HPD provided an overview of the proposed project and the community engagement
process that resulted in the eventual RFP for the development site. The representative of the
developer stated an intention to provide green, affordable housing that increases social equity
by providing publicly accessible open space and space for community gardens. The
representative from the project architect team discussed the design and bulk distribution of the
proposed development, indicating that the tallest portion would be located in the northwest
corner of the development site, as the majority of existing high-rise development in the area is
north and west of the development site, and that the community gardens, the open area and the
shortest building of the proposed development would be located on the south side of the
development site to optimize the amount of sunlight. The representative also stated that one of
the goals of the design was to promote public accessibility to the site.
A representative from Union Settlement, a community partner with the developers, spoke in
favor of the project. The speaker stated that he supported the proposed project because the
proposed residential portion of the development would be 100 percent affordable with 20
percent of the total dwelling units being dedicated to households earning 30 percent of AMI or
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less. The speaker then discussed the importance of providing permanently affordable units and
noted that for units that will not be permanently affordable, the term of affordability will last
for a period between of 40 and 60 years. The speaker also applauded the developer’s local
hiring plan and provided an overview of the programming for the Union Settlement.
A representative of Acacia Network, a community non-profit, spoke in favor of the project. The
speaker indicated that the Acacia Network has deep roots in the community and is invested in
ensuring that the design and services in the proposed development are appropriate for the East
Harlem community. The speaker stated that the development team is committed to developing
“a high quality affordable housing project for the community.”
One representative from DREAM charter school, a community partner, spoke in favor of the
project. The speaker, the Deputy Director of family and community engagement, described the
history of the school in East Harlem and how the space for a permanent DREAM charter school
would further benefit the community. One speaker, a resident of Washington Houses and a
parent of a DREAM charter school student, expressed her enthusiasm and support for opening
a DREAM charter high school in East Harlem.
There were no other speakers and the hearing was closed.

CONSIDERATION
The Commission believes that this application (C 170363 HAM), in conjunction with the
related actions (C 170361 ZMM, N 170362 ZRM, C 170364 PQM, C 170365 ZSM, C 170366
ZSM, C 1703678 ZSM and N 170368 ZCM), is appropriate.
The proposed development would improve underutilized, vacant property by facilitating the
development of three predominantly residential mixed-use buildings containing approximately
655 affordable dwelling units, community facility space for established non-profit
organizations that provide important services to the neighborhood, commercial space for
medical offices and retail, community gardens and publicly accessible open space.
The approximately 655 affordable dwelling units resulting from the proposed development
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would be affordable to households at a mix between 30 percent of AMI and 130 percent of
AMI. Further, with MIH, 20 percent of the residential floor area, or approximately 108,814
square feet, will be required to be permanently affordable to households at an average of 40
percent of AMI. The Commission believes that this will help to meet the significant affordable
housing needs in Manhattan generally and in Manhattan Community Board 11 specifically.
The proposed development would provide significant publicly accessible open space, in the
form of an inner courtyard and space for community gardens. Multiple access points to the
courtyard, consisting of a stair and elevator on the Madison Avenue frontage, an ADAaccessible pathway through the community gardens on the East 111th Street frontage and
through the rear entrances of the adjoining community facility spaces, would help make the
space visible and inviting. The project’s restrictive declaration would not only ensure that the
courtyard, through a future Chairperson certification, is well designed to serve its intended
purpose for passive recreation, but also that it will be accessible to the public during the
specified hours of 8:00 am to 6:00 pm from November 1 to April 14, and during the hours of
8:00 am to 8:00 pm from April 15 to October 31, and be adequately maintained. The
Commission believes that providing publicly accessible open space will benefit the East Harlem
community and the City as a whole.
The related application for a zoning map amendment (C 170361 ZMM) is appropriate and
consistent with the development patterns found in the surrounding area. The Commission
believes that the proposed development would enliven an underutilized block with active
ground floor uses and that the R9 zoning regulations would permit a development that is
compatible with the scale of existing nearby developments.
The proposed zoning text amendment (N 170362 ZRM) is appropriate. Designating the project
area as an MIH area would ensure permanent affordability for a portion of the units on the site.
The Deep Affordability Option requires that at least 20 percent of the residential floor area be
provided for households at an average of 40 percent AMI.
The proposed acquisition of a portion of the disposition area by the City (C 170364 PQM) is
appropriate. The City would acquire the community garden area upon, or prior to, completion
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of the project. Upon acquisition by the City, the community garden area would be placed under
the jurisdiction of DPR. Four of the six existing gardens would be relocated on the development
site, after construction. The remaining two gardens have been offered relocation sites within
other nearby existing DPR-licensed gardens.
The request for a special permit for bulk waivers pursuant to Section 74-743 of the Zoning
Resolution (C 170365 ZSM) is appropriate. The Commission believes that the proposed bulk
distribution would result in a better site plan that results in a better relationship with the
development in the surrounding area. The majority of the bulk would be located on the frontage
of two wide streets and is close to the tallest existing buildings surrounding the site. The
remaining bulk would be distributed among two shorter buildings in a way that is harmonious
with the mid-rise developments on the East 111th Street and Madison Avenue frontages. The
proposed bulk distribution would also facilitate a raised courtyard accessible to the public,
providing the community with much needed open space, and south-facing community gardens
with maximum exposure to sunlight. The Commission believes that the proposed bulk
distribution would not unduly increase the bulk of buildings in any one block or unduly obstruct
access to light and air to the project area, nearby blocks or public streets. The proposed
development offers varied building envelopes that facilitate an even distribution of light and air
on the project area, adjacent blocks and surrounding public streets. The Commission also
believes that the streets surrounding the proposed development would be adequate to handle
additional traffic resulting from the proposed development, as the project area is bounded by
three wide streets, East 112th Street, Madison and Park Avenues, which are capable of handling
high volumes of traffic. Additionally, no accessory parking would be provided as a part of the
proposed development. Finally, the Commission notes that a Restrictive Declaration with
ownership requirements has been filed.
The request for a special permit pursuant Section 74-744(b) of the Zoning Resolution (C 170366
ZSM) to permit commercial use above the second level within a mixed use building is
appropriate. The Commission notes that commercial uses would be located in a portion of
Building A that has separate access to the outside and would not have any opening to the
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residential portion of the building. Building A is proposed to contain medical office space, in
connection with Mt. Sinai, on the second and third stories. The commercial space would have
a separate building entrance on East 112th Street and would not provide openings to the
residential portion of the development at any level. The Commission believes that the
commercial uses would not be located above any story containing dwelling units and that the
commercial space on the third level of Building A would not have adverse impacts on other
uses within the building.
The request for parking waivers pursuant to Section 74-532 of the Zoning Resolution (C 170367
ZSM) is appropriate. The Commission believes that the reduction in the number of required
accessory spaces would facilitate the creation of affordable housing by reducing the cost
associated with providing the amount of parking that would otherwise be required. The
Commission also believes that the reduction of parking spaces would result in a better site plan.
Curb cuts or access ramps that would be required in connection with providing accessory
parking would reduce the amount of public amenities, such as the publicly accessible courtyard
and the community gardens, on the site and the lack of such curb cuts or access ramps allows
for a seamlessly integrated pedestrian experience that would not be achievable if parking were
provided on the site.
The request to waive the retail continuity requirements pursuant to Section 32-435 of the Zoning
Resolution (N 170368 ZCM) is appropriate. Building A will provide sufficient retail continuity
along Madison Avenue but will provide 40 percent of the required 50 percent of retail continuity
on East 112th Street due to the location of the residential lobby. Building B will contain the
DREAM charter school at ground floor and will not provide retail continuity on East 112th
Street or Madison Avenue. The Commission certifies that an adequate supply of retail uses can
be found at the ground floor level in the surrounding area and that the requested waivers are
appropriate.
The Commission acknowledges that the development team have committed, in a letter to the
Community Board dated July 27, 2017, to ensuring that the open space will be ADA-accessible
and accessible to the public in perpetuity, and that appropriate pubic space signage will be
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provided. These requirements are contained in a Large-Scale General Development restrictive
declaration. The development team further stated that the maintenance plan for the courtyard
would be addressed through a common elements agreement among the eventual owners of the
three buildings and the DREAM condo unit, which would require all four owners to pay a
proportionate share of the courtyard maintenance.
RESOLUTION
RESOLVED, that having considered the Sendero Verde Development Alternative in the Final
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) of the Harlem Neighborhood Rezoning applications, for
which a Notice of Completion was issued on September 19, 2017, with respect to this application
(CEQR No. 17DCP048M), and the Technical Memorandum, dated September 29, 2017, the City
Planning Commission finds that the requirements of the New York State Environmental Quality
Review Act and Regulations have been met and that:

1.

Consistent with social, economic and other essential considerations from among the
reasonable alternatives available, the action is one which avoids or minimizes adverse
environmental impacts to the maximum extent practicable; and

2.

The adverse environmental impacts identified in the Sendero Verde Development
Alternative of the FEIS will be minimized or avoided to the maximum extent practicable
by incorporating as conditions to the approval, pursuant to the Land Disposition
Agreement(s) with the City, those project components related to the environment and
mitigation measures determined to be practicable.

The report of the City Planning Commission, together with the FEIS and the Technical
Memorandum dated September 29, 2017, constitutes the written statement of facts, and of social,
economic and other factors and standards, that form the basis of the decision, pursuant to Section
617.11(d) of the SEQRA regulations; and be it further
RESOLVED, that the City Planning Commission finds that the action described herein will
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have no significant impact on the environment; and
WHEREAS, the Department of Housing Preservation and Development has recommended the
designation of property located on the block generally bounded by East 111th Street, Park
Avenue, East 112th Street and Madison Avenue (Block 1617, Lots 20, 22, 23, 25, 28, 29, 31,
33, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 121 and 122) in Community
District 11, Borough of Manhattan, as an Urban Development Action Area; and
WHEREAS, the Department of Housing Preservation and Development have also
recommended the approval of an Urban Development Action Area Project for such property;
THEREFORE, be it further RESOLVED, that the City Planning Commission, after
due considerations of the appropriateness of the actions, certifies its unqualified approval
of the following matters pursuant to the Urban Development Action Area Act:

a)

the designation of property located on the block generally bounded by East 111th
Street, Park Avenue, East 112th Street and Madison Avenue (Block 1617, Lots
20, 22, 23, 25, 28, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 48, 50, 51,
52, 53, 54, 121 and 122) as an Urban Development Action Area; and

b)

an Urban development Action Area Project for such area; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to Section 197c of the New York City Charter, that based on the environmental determination and the
consideration described in this report, the application of the Department of Housing
Preservation and development, for the disposition of City-owned property located on the block
generally bounded by East 111th Street, Park Avenue, East 112th Street and Madison Avenue
(Block 1617, Lots 20, 22, 23, 25, 28, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 48, 50,
51, 52, 53, 54, 121 and 122) in Community District 11, Borough of Manhattan, to a developer
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to be selected by the Department of Housing Preservation and development, is approved (C
170363 HAM).
The above resolution (C 170363 HAM), duly adopted by the City Planning Commission on
October 2, 2017 (Calendar No. 7), is filed with the Office of the Speaker, City Council, and the
Borough President in accordance with the requirements of Section 197-d of the New York City
Charter.
MARISA LAGO, Chair
KENNETH J. KNUCKLES, ESQ., Vice Chairman
RAYANN BESSER, ALFRED C. CERULLO, III,
MICHELLE R. DE LA UZ, JOSEPH DOUEK, RICHARD W. EADDY,
CHERYL COHEN EFFRON, HOPE KNIGHT, ANNA HAYES LEVIN,
ORLANDO MARIN, LARISA ORTIZ Commissioners
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COMMUNITY BOARD ELEVEN
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN
1664 PARK AVENUE
Diane Collier
Chair
Angel D. Mescain
District Manager

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10035
TEL: (2 12 ) 831-8929/30
FAX: (2 12 ) 369-3571
www. cb11m.org

June 29th, 2017
Marisa Lago
Director
New York City Department of City Planning
120 Broadway, 31st Floor
New York, NY 10271
Re: Recommendation on ULURP Application Nos. C 170361 ZMM, C 150363 HAM, C
150364 PQM, C 170365 ZSM, C 170366 ZSM, C 170367 ZSM and C 170368 ZSM Sendero
Verde 111th Street
Dear Director Lago,
On June 27th, 2017, Community Board 11 (CB11) held a public hearing and voted on the land
use applications submitted by development team of NYC Department of Housing Preservation
Development (HPD), Jonathan Rose and L&M Development with respect to their proposed
mixed-use development project to be built on the majority of Block 1617 which is bound by
111th Street, 112th Street, Park Avenue, and Madison Avenue within our district.
The proposed development, Sendero Verde, would be comprised of three mixed-use buildings,
ranging from 10-37 stories, containing a total of approximately 655 affordable residential units
and with community partners Dream Charter School, Union Settlement, Harlem YMCA, Mount
Sinai, Urban Market occupy 32,194 zoning square feet (zsf) of commercial space, and 142,185
zsf of community facility space. In addition, there will be a garden area to house four existing
Green Thumb gardens along Park Avenue and East 111th Street.
The Sendero Verde project team is seeking approval of several actions to facilitate the
development of this project, including approval of an Urban Development Action Area Project
(UDAAP) area designation and project approval, and the disposition of City-owned parcels
Additionally, the project team seeks approval to acquire a portion of the Disposition Area for use
as approximately four community gardens and a publically accessible path following disposition.
The team also proposes a zoning map amendment and a zoning text amendment for the entirety
of Block 1617, which includes the Disposition Area and two privately-owned parcels, Block
1617, Lots 21 and 34 in the East Harlem neighborhood of Manhattan Community District 11.
Finally, the team will seek a special permit for the creation of Large Scale General Development
to facilitate the urban design requirement of the Proposed Development.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
In 2014, the City announced that East Harlem was among the first neighborhoods identified for
zoning changes as a part of Mayor de Blasio’s Housing New York plan. In response, Council
Speaker Mark-Viverito convened a steering committee to establish a process for communitybased planning. The steering committee, composed of community organizations, the Council
Speaker’s Office, Manhattan Community Board No. 11 and the Manhattan Borough President,
undertook the preparation of the East Harlem Neighborhood Plan (“EHNP”). Objectives and
recommendations contained in the Plan include the following: preservation of important East
Harlem buildings and the reinforcement of neighborhood character; increased density in select
places to increase affordable housing and space jobs; improvement and creation of more services
and amenities for the East Harlem community through any new development on private and
public sites.
On October 18, 2016, the Department of City Planning released its East Harlem Neighborhood
Study, a draft zoning framework for the East Harlem Neighborhood—proposing various actions,
including zoning map and text amendments to key corridors within the East Harlem
Neighborhood Plan. The Study builds off the community planning process that resulted in the
East Harlem Neighborhood Plan and aims to continue to meeting the housing goals outlined in
the Mayor’s Housing New York plan. It contemplates the rezoning of East Harlem between
roughly East 104th Street and East 132nd Street and Second Avenue and Park Avenue. The
proposed zoning changes respond to the recommendations of the East Harlem Neighborhood
Plan and are intended to meet the following goals:






Creating New Housing opportunities, with zoning that will allow construction of new
affordable housing and preservation of existing housing;
Emphasizing job creation and economic development that will benefit residents of the
neighborhood;
Improving streetscapes for pedestrians through enhanced urban design, commercial
storefront guidelines, and zoning to maintain and strengthen the neighborhood’s rich
retail corridors;
Guiding new development to corridors with rich transit access while ensuring that areas
with cohesive low-scale character are respected; and
Working in concert with other City agencies to identify and prioritize capital investments
benefitting existing neighborhood residents.

In addition, the ULURP for the East Harlem rezoning proposes amendments to the Milbank
Frawley Circle-East Urban Renewal Plan, to facilitate development on a number of sites along
the Park Avenue corridor, including the Development Site.
In February 2016, community workshops were convened by HPD, City Council Speaker Melissa
Mark-Viverito, Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer, and Manhattan Community Board
No.11 to gather input on community priorities for the Development Site. Following the
workshop, HPD issued a Request for Proposals (“RFP”) to solicit proposals for a mixed-use
development with affordable housing and community amenities that met passive housing
standards. The Proposed Development is the result of that RFP process.
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Proposed Development
The Proposed Development includes the construction of three predominantly residential misseduse buildings as well as space for community gardens and a public path. In total, the Proposed
development contains approximately 718,447 square feet of floor area (9.15 FAR)
(approximately 785,398 gross square feet (gsf), of which approximately 544,069 square feet
(7.10 FAR) will be residential (approximately 587,740 gsf), 32,194 square feet (0.44 FAR) will
be commercial (approximately 30,218 gsf), and 142,185 square feet (1.60 FAR) of community
facility (approximately 161,440 gsf). It will occupy all frontages on Block 1617 along East 111th
Street, Madison Avenue, East 112th Street, and Park Avenue – not otherwise occupied by the
non-City-owned parcels (Lots 21 and 34). The development assumes the creation of a Large
Scale General Development that will merge all existing zoning lots into one zoning lot to be
memorialized through a Zoning Lot and Development Agreement.
The three predominantly residential buildings will contain approximately 655 affordable
dwelling units with a mix of studio, one, two, and three bedroom units. It is anticipated that the
units will provide housing for individuals and families at a mix of income between 30% and
130% AMI.
In addition to the residential uses described above, the Proposed Development is anticipated to
include a number of community facility uses, including spaces for a non-profit fitness center, a
charter school, and a non-profit office. These community facility uses will occupy the majority
of the street frontage along East 111th Street and the middle portion of East 112th Street. The
Proposed development is anticipated to also include space for medical offices and retail. The
proposed retail would occupy the Madison Avenue frontage of the Development Site. There will
be no accessory parking as part of the Proposed Development.
Within the Proposed Development, the height of the three buildings ranges from 10 to 37 stories
and between 117 and 432 feet to the top of the mechanical bulkhead.
Building A is proposed to be located at the intersection of Madison Avenue and East 112th Street.
It is proposed to have a three story base that rises to between 47 feet and up to 85 feet. Above the
base, the building would set back the required 10 feet from the street line, and then rise to 37
stories, with a roof height of 418.5 feet and a development envelope height of 458.5 feet.
Building A will contain approximately 365 residential units with approximately 308,723 zsf of
residential, approximately 10,311 zsf of community facility use, and approximately 32,194 zsf of
commercial, which includes a local supermarket.
Building B is proposed to be located along the remainder of the East 112th Street Frontage, and
wrap around along Madison Avenue for a depth of approximately 72 feet. It is proposed to have
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up to a five story base that rises to approximately 79.5 feet and up to 85.0 feet above the base
plane. Above the base, the building would set back the required 10 feet from the street line, then
rise to a height of 15 stories, with a roof height of 192.5 feet, and a development envelope height
of 218.5 feet. Building B will contain approximately 211 residential units with approximately
163.945 zsf of residential use, approximately 120,934 zsf of community facility use, which
includes the DREAM charter school.
Building C is proposed to be located on the mid-block frontage of East 111th Street. It is
proposed to have up to a seven story base that rises to approximately 85.0 to 94.34 feet above
base plane. Above the base, the building would rise to a height of 10 stories, with a roof height
of 131.34 feet above the base plane, and a development envelope height of approximately 151.34
feet. Building C will contain approximately 79 residential units with approximately 71,401 zsf
of residential use, and approximately 10,941 zsf of community facility use.
The façade of the buildings recedes and projects, providing articulation and breaking up the bulk
of the building profile. Alternating paneling along the building façade, as well as different
treatments for the base of the buildings, provides further visual variability to the overall design.
Extensive glazing along the ground floor of the buildings will encourage active streets and
further enhance the aesthetic variety of the design.
Buildings A, B, and C will be built to Passive House standards. To achieve passive certification,
the project will utilize superior building insulation methods. The project will also employ a
number of sustainability features, including a storm-water detention tank to provide recycled
water to the on-site community gardens, bioswales and street trees on the sidewalks surrounding
the site, photovoltaic arrays on each of the bulkheads, and green roofs with featuring solar
pergolas with photovoltaic arrays.
The proposed buildings will form an approximately 264.0’ x 63.42’ courtyard within the center
of the Proposed Development. The courtyards formed by the proposed buildings will provide
passive, landscaped recreation space and proposes to include features such as a medicinal
garden, seating, and general green space. Public entrances to the courtyards are proposed along
Park Avenue, through a staircase and elevator, as well as along East 111th Street, through an
ADA accessible path. The courtyard will also be accessible through rear entrances in the
adjoining community facility spaces.
As part of the Proposed Actions, the City will seek to acquire the Garden Area upon or prior to
completion of the project. It is anticipated that the Garden Area will be located on Lots 22,
121,122, and 35 and part of Lots 23, 25, 28 and 37. The Garden Area will accommodate
approximately four of the existing interim Green Thumb gardens with frontages along Park
Avenue, East 111th Street, and Madison Avenue. The remaining two community gardens located
on the Development Site have also been offered relocation sites within other nearby existing
Department of Parks and Recreation licensed gardens.
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Upon acquisition by the City, the Garden Area will ultimately be placed under the jurisdiction of
the Department of Parks and Recreation (“DPR”), which will enter into license agreements with
the community volunteers/gardens.
Community gardens will be located on the corner of Park Avenue and East 111th Street, on the
corner of Madison Avenue and East 111th Street, and on East 111th Street extending in a terraced
fashion towards the elevated courtyard described above. A dedicated community room and a
bathroom, which will be available to members of all four gardens, are currently proposed within
Building A. An additional bathroom is anticipated to be located adjacent to the community
garden(s) on Park Avenue. Additionally, a publicly accessible Path will pass through the
gardens located along East 111th Street connecting to the interior courtyard. The Path will be
included in the Acquisition Area and as with the Garden Area will be under the jurisdiction of
the Department of Parks and Recreation. The owner and future owners of the Proposed
Development will be responsible in consultation with DPR for construction of the Garden Area
and the Path prior to acquisition. Additionally, owner/future owner of the Proposed
Development will have all responsibility for the capital upkeep, maintenance, repair, and
operations of the Path, including the portion through the Acquisition Area, and ensuring that it is
accessible to the public during hours to be determined through negotiation between the City of
New York and the developer.
CONCLUSION
Clearly, the Proposed Actions intend to create a substantial increase in affordable housing for the
East Harlem community--a priority for the East Harlem community and a matter long advocated
for by CB11. Block 1617 has served as a recreation field, small community gardens and
gathering place for residents young and mature while waiting for urban planning changes. Our
board diligently considered the 111th project over the past few months, participated in the
community engagement sessions, hosted several committee presentations and held two public
hearings on May 16th and June 20th respectively.
At our June14th meeting with the project team, CB11’s Land Use members voiced concerns
about the percentage of units proportioned at 130% AMI, the equity of apartment layouts and
resident distribution throughout the building and floors-regardless of income and the local hiring
goals presented. Access to the public space, signage and ADA compliance throughout the
premises, maintenance and management of premises were other areas of interest to the
committee. CB11 asked about local East Harlem developer participation in public site
development as recommended by EHNP. After deliberation on responses presented, Community
Board 11’s Land Use, Landmarks and Planning committee recommended approval
with conditions that are imperative to the project and consistent with the affordability, economic
and open space goals of CB11 and the EHNP for the district.
We look forward to continual dialogue with the development team to ensure our conditions and
their commitments to the East Harlem community are honored as the project proceeds in the
ULURP and construction process.
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COMMUNITY BOARD RECOMMENDATION
Community Board 11 (CB11) recommends approval with conditions of ULURP Application Nos. C
170361 ZMM, C 150363 HAM, C 150364 PQM, C 170365 ZSM, C 170366 ZSM, C 170367 ZSM
and C 170368 ZSM provided that Sendero Verde 111th Street commits to the following:












The development shall be 100% permanently affordable
Local hiring commitment shall include a guaranteed minimum of 10%, with a CB11
target of 35% pre-construction, 35% during construction and 100% post-construction,
with all community partners shall be subject to same hiring requirements
25% income band at 130% AMI shall be reduced to 20% and apportioned among the
buildings, and the remaining 5% shall be a reduced to under 60% AMI
Codify that there is accessibility to the open space in perpetuity
A management plan for the premise shall be in place prior to the vote of the MBP and
Speaker
The hours and availability of amenities shall be set forth clearly, and there shall be
signage on the premise clearly conveying to the public that the public space may be used
by the public
CB11 shall have final approval on the selection of any community partners selected for
the premises and such partners shall be from the East Harlem Community
There shall be compliance with ADA requirements throughout the entire project
There shall be additional safety training beyond OSHA training and an on-site security
monitor during construction and pre-apprenticeship and apprenticeship training
The development team and anchor tenants come before the community board quarterly as
the project progresses and after the project, as well as coming before the Manhattan
Borough President, NYC Council, NYC Planning.

Full Board Vote: 29 in favor, 5 opposed, 3 abstained

If you have any questions regarding our recommendation, please contact Angel Mescain, District
Manager, at 212-831-8929 or amescain.cb11@gmail.com.
Sincerely,

Diane Collier
Chair
Community Board 11
Enclosure
cc:

Hon. Melissa Mark-Viverito, Speaker, New York City Council (via email)
Hon. Brian Benjamin, New York State Senate (via email)
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Hon. Gale A. Brewer, Manhattan Borough President (via email)
Hon. Robert J. Rodriguez, New York State Assembly (via email)
Hon. Jose M. Serrano, New York State Senate (via email)
Candy Vives-Vasquez, Community Board 11 (via email)
Judith Febbraro, Community Board 11 (via email)
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